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Bulimy PiSin1 Sign
SEVENTH STREET.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

MARCH 1 6 and 1 7,
WE ABB PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

OUR FORMAL SPRING OPENING

MILLIlsTB
WE WILL SHOW
Entirely new effects in Imported Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
An unsurpassed line of Untrimmed Hats.
A beautiful and exclusive line of Materials for Trimming, in-

cluding many novelties.
A magnificent stock of Flowers, Kibbons, etc.
In fact, everything appertaining to the Millinery line.

Wliat We Wisli to Particularly Impress Upon You Is
That whatever we sell is sold at our own particular prices,

which we GUABA.NTEE to you to be lower than you can
buy the same high-clas- s Millinery for anywhere else in
this city.

The department has been thoroughly reorganized, and is in
charge of Mme. La Brumage,.of New York, who will be
pleased to show you through the department.

"We are turning out work by our own milliners which you will
find it difficult to pick out from the imported patterns.
The prices on these, though, will quickly tell you how to
distinguish which is which.
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PUCE,

HUMeARiAN eOVERNMENT

"XTTXINriEl

1209 F ST. and 1116 CONN. AVE.,
By Special Appointment General Government Agents

for the City of Washington.
jp&rTheQ wines come direct to ub from the Royal Hungarian Government Wine Cellars at

Budapest, Hungary, exclusively shipped in bottles, and as a government guarantee of the purity
of the wines thus bottled the government coat-of-arm- s Is impressed on each cap and a government
protection label placed around the neck of each bottle in such a manner as to be destroyed
on removal of the cap.

Tho Red Wines are famous throughout the world for their marvelous bouquet and strength-givin- g

properties, and excel French (Jlarets.B ursundles, etc.
Tho white Wines are far superior to Rhine Wines or Sauternes, and are Invariably prescribed

by the medical faculty.
There are no vineyards on the face of the earth that produce finer grades of wines than those

of Hungary, and they are therefore tho leading wines abroad.

lorn Avnvose. Teh Doz. Per 2 Doz.
No. Quarts. Pints.

11. BUDAI VOKOS, Fino Table Claret SO 25 87 25
0. SZEGZ ARDI VOKOS, Fine Bouquet, St. J ulion Type 7 50 8 50

110. HELYESFAI. Excellent Bouquet, Pontet Canet Typo 8 50 9 50
125. BUDAI VOROS I, Very Soft, Delightful Bouquet, Chateau St. Julien

Typo 9 50 10 50
130. VILLANYI, Delightful Flavor, Chateau Pontet Cunet Type. Good Wine

lor Strengthening and Bloodinalrtner Purposes 10 50 11 50
138. VISONTAI, Very Fine Bouquet, Old and Rich 12 00 13 00
134. SASHEGYI, Very Rich. Full Body, Great Bloodmaker. Invaluable for

Dyspepsia. Malaria, and Fevers 12 50 13 50
135. VILLANYI I, Delightful Bouquet. Veiy Rich. Highest Chateau Laflto

Typo. Great Wine for Strengthening and Bloodmaklng Purposes. . 18 00 19 00
120. CARBENET-SZEMEL- T, tho Cream of Clarets. Very Rich, with Marvel-

ous Bouquet 2000 2100

HUNGARIAN RED "WINES will produce f?ood results in cases of Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Dyspepsia, SjuiBm in tho Stomach, Bloodmalcing

and Strengthening Purposes.
"VVXIITDE YVINES.

132. HELYESFAI. Fino Dry Table Wine, Rhine Wine Typo SO 25 87 25
3a. PENOZI, Fino Bouquet. Rich Wine. Moselle Wine Typo 8 50 9 50
49. CHATEAU SZALAY, Very RIoli, Soft and Agreeable Wine, Chateau La-to- ur

Blanche Type 11 00 12 00
38. SOMLOI I, Delightful Flavor, Rich Body,Very Agreeable Wino, High Class

Rhino Wine Typo 12 50 13 50
40. MUSKOTALY, Very Rich Dry Wino, Excellent Bouquet of Muskat Grapes 10 00 17 00
48. MUSKOTALY-CAB1NE- T, tho Cream of White Dry Wines. Very Rich,

with Marvelous Bouquet of Muskat Grapes 25 00 20 00

HUNGARIAN WHITE "WINES will produce good results in cases of Cos-tivenes- s,

Constipation, Blood Congestion, etc.
zoiassiaitT wxeoiis. perdoz.

Imi Pints.
79. TOKAJI BZAMORODNI, Rich Dry Wino. Delightful Bouquet, Fine Sherry Wino

Typo. (Excellent for Fevers) 815 00
84. BZAMORODNI I, Very Rich Dry Wine, with Magnificent Bouquot. nigh Sherry

Wino Type. Also Excellent for Fevers 18 00

rJ?OI51A.Y-A.BS2- ia OR liSSDENZ VXIVOKS.
107. TOKAY-ASSZ- Rich Sweet Wine, Delightful Bouquet. Great Wino forChll- -

dreu. Weak and Aged People 822 00
90. TOKAY-ASSZ- U, Hamraersberg Jeno Estate. Very Rich, 8weet Wino, with Ex-

quisite Bouquet. Great Wino for Convalescents, Children, Weak and Aged
People , 30 00

95. TOKAY-ASSZ- U. Miklos Ferenez Estate. Tho King of All Wines. Swcot, Full-bodie- d,

with Marvelous Bouquet. Great Medicinal Wine..... 50 00

TOKAY "WINES are recommended as invaluable in Impaired Digestion, in
sustaining Sick and Aged People, and Restoring the

Convalescent to Health and Vigor.
X3rixJizA-&x- z order jjy isrtTivi ber only.

uLifff e0 fiOiiiciiJ I ex uuiiO
1209 F ST, and 1116 CONN. AVE.

GOSSIP OF THE GIRLS.

Alioo Confides to Dear Louise the
Goings On in Washington.

M.t Deau Louise: At Belcourt, next Frldny,
Mrs. John Sherwood, of Now York and Paris,
will descant on "Tho Possibilities of nn Ameri-
can Salon." I am anxious to hear what a woman
so gifted and experienced as Mrs. Sherwood is
has to say on this interesting subject. It seems
to me that tho outlook for tho establishment of
a salon is not promising just now, as many of
tho mammas of tho smart set missed tho chances
of early education, and aro in tho Bwlm with
their respective broods simply by tho power of
dollars galore. But tho young generation is
oducated "to a degree," and with tho inherent
tasto and tact of bright young womanhood
thero is no reason why thero should not bo an
American salon in tho near future. If you de-

sire to study refinement and graco a French
Salon is the place whero you will find it,
as you know by your own observation.
In Paris wealth is not necessary to have an
agrecablo salon; but the hostess must bo attrac-
tive and gracoful. I really do not think
thero is much genuine hospitality is Prance, as
hospitality goes here. Tho French aro apt to con-
sider everything as thrown away for which they
do not receivo a return. An old lady, who
mado her homo in Paris for many years, told
mo onco that thero tho different degrees of
hospitality vary from a dinner to a few wax
candles. Thero were women, she said, who had
nothing to give except their agrecablo society,
and theso wero said to give to love, (dies don-nc- nt

(I aimer;) others gfvo wit and mind, f cllcs
doniwit dc Vcsprit.) An American salon,
modeled on tho French, ought to bo superior,
inasmuch as tho greater freedom of our social
intercourse and tho genius of our institutions
foster tho independent individuality of Ameri-
can women. The Princess Mathlldo has a salon
wherein literary men, artists, musicians, and
talent of every kind may bo mot, and this not-
withstanding tho fact that the Princess Is in
"tho sere and yellow leaf" of latest autumn.

Politics, even here, aro important factors
socially, and a change of administration makes
a bier unheaval. brinninc to tho surface women
who can only hope for Washington prominence
through tho official position of their husbands.
Lately we have had an instance of a husband's
resignation of office through tho disappoint
ment oi nis reaiiy en irming wuo at Mrs. Har-
rison's failure to give her the social official rec-
ognition her qualifications and position cer-
tainly entitled her to. A cup of tea split on
Mrs. Masham's silk dress is said to have caused
the downfall of tho Marlboroughs at tho Court
of Queen Anne, and history repeats itself I

Just to think of tho color line brinclng disin-
tegration to Wlmodaughsis and agitating the
worthy ladies of aristocratic descent in the
Louise Home in tho very same week. I am
told that a lady of the latter place felt the need
of spiritual ministrations, and when tho matron
requested her to name the clergvmen she
wished to have pray with her tho old lady men-
tioned a colored pastor. No remonstrances or
reason could change her intention of having tho
spiritual consolations of the colored brother,
and her wish had to be complied with. Im-
agine, if you can, the Indignation of the in-
mates of tho Home, most of whom are South-
erners with ante-bellu- m Ideas.

Mrs. Robert Lincoln has returned to England.
On tho occasion of the Queen's next drawing-roo- m

our Minister's wife will emerge from her
mourning retirement to present some of her
country women to majesty. From my friend,
Mary (J., who resided in England two years, I
havo learned tho modus operandi of securing
this much coveted honor, and, after all, it is
very eaBily obtained. From the tales of re-
turned travelers who "havo been there" one
would think it more difficult than securing a
patent of nobility. Now, Mary C. says (and
you know her husband's official position in
England) that all Americans aro eligible to the
honor provided they are morally respectable.
They send their names to the American Legation.
By tho American Minister or the Charg6 dAffairs,
they aro sent to tho Lord Chamberlain, who
places them on the list of those to bo presented
at the next drawing-room- . Tho ordeal comes
when tho Court officers pass judgment in tho
the matter of dress, which must conform
strictly to a fixed rule. Low-necke- d dresses
aro dcrigcur) except (by recent concession) In
cases of illness or age; even in these instances
tho Lord Chamberlain's sanction must bo ob
tained previous to the day. Tho length of tho
train is prescribed by regulation and thero
must be no dovlatlon. Tho men have ereatly
tho advantage of tho women, for an American
gentlemen Is expected to wear tho conventional
evening suit; moreover tho Queen holds eight
levees duilnctho season when men only aro
received. Two drawing-room- s are tho ladles'
only chances.

Sarah Bernhardt is coming next week, and
sho is responsible not only for a reign of Cleo-
patra gowns, girdles, corset waists, etc., but
even for a Cleopatra pocket handkerchief, which
is a ten-Inc- h square of linen cambric, small
enough to ho kept rolled up in tho palm of tho
hand. Thero Is also a shade of yellow called
Cleopatra yellow.

Chenlllo Is going to be used for bonnets. This
Is 06 great a novelty as chamois was when first
introduced.

Tho concert at tho British Legation last week
was no end of a success, socially, artistically,
and, more than all, financially, I wish you had
been with mo, for it would surely havo pleased
your musical ear. Ever j'ours, Alice.

The Happenings oi Hyattsville.
Tho free delivery of malls in town has proved

qulto a success.
Tho entertainment given for tho benefit of tho

public school fund proved a decided success.
It Is a matter of regret that 6teps are not taken

by the citizens looking to tho erection of a pub
lic hall. Experience has demonstrated that such
a hall would prove a paying Investment as well
as a social feature In our town.

Tho Rev. Edward Wall has been ill for tho
past month, and for this reason services have
been suspended In tho Episcopal Church. Mr.
Wall is getting better, and, it Is hoped, will bo
ablo to conduct services this morning

Now that spring is approaching and peoplo
aro on tho lookout for summer residences,
Hyattsville is getting much attention from
house-hunter- s. Ground for several houses has
boen broken tho past week. Mr, Walker, tho
contractor, predicts that ere summer is overim- -

Erovement6 will havo taken place hero which
equaled in past years.

Chip.

At the Etching Exhibition.
Tho Veorhoff galleries havo been thronged tho

past week by tho admirers of etchings. A
large and fine selection of tho latest examples
by tho great modern etchers are now hung in
the centre gallery, and embrace such names as
E. Gilbert Hester, Dake, Macbetch, l)e Les
Bios, Chainaugh, Eldred, Mercier, Moran,
Camillo, Fonce, Teysonnier, and others. Tho
new otchlng, "A Street In Capri," Js alono
worth a visit.

Derwood Park $300 per lot, $10 cash, $5 per
month. No Interest. William F. Thomas,
Twelfth aud G,

FACTS ABOUT THE GREAT BANKRUPT SALE.

PURCHASED FROM THE ASSIGNEE OF MESSRS. HOWELL & MURRAY.
Fact 1. Wo havo bought this stock at u prieo which enables us to soil tho goods fully 25 per cent,

less than tho first cost ol production.
Facts. Tho stock consists of only the ilnest and best grades of goods mado. Every pair of shoes

In tho storo guaranteed to bo strictly solid leather outer and innor soles, nnd first class in every way.
Facts. Wo nro compelled to closo out this stock m n short time, and must sell, no matter howgreat tho sacrifice
Parents in need of shoes for tholr children will find this a golden opportunity. Children's Shoes

from 25c. a pair up. Ladles' Custom-mad- o Shoes at less than half aotual valuo. Men's Shoes of tho
finest grades almost irlvon away. It will pay to buy thorn whether you need them or not. Como
and oxamlno tho extraordinary barjmlns that wo havo placed on our odds nnd ends tables. Chll-dron'- s

Shoes nt 25c. Misses' Shoes at 50c. Ladles' Shoes at 75c. Como early In the morning to avoid
tho crowd in tho afternoon.

THE BANKRUPT SALE,

900 7TH ST., COR. OIF I.rnhlS-lm- l

PLAIN FACTS TELL
And we are going to tell plain facts. We are going to make
a slash into our SHOE DEPARTMENT that would make the
cattle groan if they only knew where their hides were located.
There is no use fooling with a broken assortment of any kind
of goods, and for that reason we have shived into the price of
our different makes of SHOES, so that there is not even half
of cost left.

But that matters not to you. We are offering honest-valu- e

at a price that will make

SZSOZDZD": BLUSH.
They are not manufacturers' samples, but broken assort-

ments of sizes, that, should your fit be among them, you can
well say you struck

About 7 dozen of MERUIAM'S INFANTS'
SHOE3. Sizes from 0 to 5, worked button
hole, 20c.

Reduced from 50c.
About 5 dozen of MERRIAM'S INFANTS'

SHOES, high cut, all in one piece, fino dongola,
worked button holes, COc.

Reduced from 85c.
CHILDREN'S DONG OLA WEDGE, htah cut,

all ono piece, worked button holes, C, D, E lasts.
Size from 5 to 8, 09o.

Reduced from $1.
About 8 dozen of MERRIAM'S STRAIGHT

GOAT AND DONGOLAS, spring heels, 5 to 0i,
09c.

Reduced from $1.25. .

About 4 dozen of MERRIAM'S DONGOL'A
PEBBLE AND STRAIGHT GOAT, spring heel.
Size 81 to 10, 89c.

Reduced from $1.50.
About 7 dozen of R. DIX & SON'S MISSES'

SPRING HEELS, In Dongola and Straight Goat.
S1.25.

Reduced from $1.08.
Tho sizes aro 11 to 2.
About 3 dozen MISSES' SPRING HEEL, Mor-riam- 's

make, fine dongola, a good imitation of
French kid, S1.50.

Reduced from $2.24.
BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES, high cut,worked but-

ton holes, real calf vamp and seamless, $1.25.

Reduced from $1.08.
YOUNG MEN'S PATENT LEATHER LACE

OR BUTTON SHOES, mado of French cult
stock and manufactured by Dugan & Hudson,
Rochester, hand-sowe- d welt, S2.9S.

Reduced from $4.08.
YOUNG MEN'S FRENCH CALF LACE

SHOES, mado of tho finest impoitcd skin, hand
sowed, S3.48.

Reduced from $5.48.
BOYS' CALF, BUTTON, AND BAL., half

opera toe, with cap, Goodyear welt, S2.74.
Reduced from $1.50.

IS pairs FRANK & PR AY'S CELEBRATED
BALTIMORE-MAD- E SHOES, in common sense;'
5 pairs O's, 0 pairs D's, and 4 pairs 13V; 81.00.

Reduced from $.50.
7 pairs OPERA TOES, same make; 2 pairs D's

and 4 pairs E's.
Same Price.

5 pairs of F. & P. $4 COMMON SENSE LADIES'
SHOES; 1 pair C; 2 pairs D; 2 pairs E.

Reduced to $2.48.
10 pairs of F.& P.S4.50nnd S5COMMONtSENSE

FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOTS; 7 pairs C's and
9 pairs E's.

Reduced to $2.98.

9

44 pairs ofFAUNOEAND SPINNEY'S CELE-
BRATED LYNN SHOES; mado of fino dongola,
flexible and perfect fitting; 0 pairs A last; 7 pairs
BlaBt: 10 pairs C last; 7 pairs D last; 10 pairs E
last; all common sense; Sl.09.

Reduced from $2.78.
27 pairs of OPERA TOE, same make and

material, in C, D and E lasts.
Same price and reduction.

34 pairs of FAUNCE AND SPINNEY HAND-SEWE- D

SINGLE-SOL- E EXTENSION, in com-
mon sense, C, D and E width, S2.48.

Reduced from $S.OS.
29 pairs same make and kind, ONLY IN OPERA

TOE. C, D and E width.
Same price and reduction.

13 pairs WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS, full
Fronch heel; C and D lasts; sizes running from 1
to 5; S2.48.

Reduced from $3.98
BLACK SATIN SLIPPERS, all sizes, in-B- . C

and D width.
Reduced from $3.98 to $2.48.

TAN SUEDE BEADED VAMP, full Frenchheel, 2 pairs; 1--2. 1--3, O last, S2.48.
Reduced from $4.

4 pairs PLAIN TAN SUEDE, wood heel, fullopera, S3.08.
Reduced to $2.48

2 pairs GRAY BEADED OPERA, wood heol,
full French; 2, 2 Clast.

Reduced from 3.08 to $2.48
4 pairs GREEN BEADED SUEDE UPPER

OPERA, full French heel; 1, 4, 1-- 4, C
last.

Reduced from $3.98 to $2.48.
6 pairs BLACK BEADED SUEDE OPERA,

wood heel; 1-- 1--2, 1-- 3, 1-- 4, 4.

Reduced from $3.98 to $2.48.
5 pairs of BLACK UNDRESSED KID FAN-TASM- A

TIE, patent leather vamp.
Reduced from $4.50 to $2.98.

1, 1-- 1, 1--2, 1--3, 1-- 2.

10 pairs BLACK UNDRESSED KID. Adonis
Tie, C and D width, full French heel, 1.24.

Reduced to $2.08.
0 pairs of PINK SATIN OPERA TOE. lullFrench heel: 1-- 3, 3, i, 5 in C last, 4, 5

In D last, S3.48.

Reduced to $2.48.
8 pairs of BLUE SATIN OPERA, samo quality

and mako as tho PJnk.
1-- 1. 1-- 2. 1-- 3, i, 1--5 C last, 1-- 3, 1. D last,

3318.
Reduced to $2.48.

5 pairs of ADONIS, In bronze, full Frenchheel; 2, 1-- 2, 2-- 4, 1-- 3 O last, S4.24.
Reduced to $2.98.

We have j?von you a full mid accurate description of a line of Footwearthat we feel proud to offer you. The former prices are merely severed intwain, and yec the merits still remain.
Do not miss thifi golden opportunity, for a chance Mice this is something

lilce a needle in a haystack, hard to find, especially where the goods offeredhave never seen their second season. The sale begins
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SUMMERS'
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es
For Ladies. BjOP For Gents.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED

3 Styles of lasts.
HAND FINISH.

MIflll. HIM Ml mm
499 Penna. Ave Nl W,

(UNDER NATIONAL HOTEL)

dwin Clapp's Fine Shoes.


